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;~:Late flurry of recruiting saves slow job year

ea.Ab 
.Call T~PS)-- Spring, 1987, according to the 
:30 Pffi.~ge Placement Council (CPC), grads 
• . 't fare as badly in the job market as 
CJN 1~hperts had predicted. 
ve With its annual review of how well 
r a m~nts did in getting ;obs, the late spring 
·ng lrai!y of companies recruiting on campu~ 
utiful fd salvage what had been a "slow" 
icatio~iting year at the nation's campuses. 
tuden1hile companies always visit more dur­
he spring, said the CPC's Dawn 
~k. "We were surprised at how it 
GCAR:d up,'' 
sionaµlick said many companies, particular­
ear oloose in sluggish industries such as oil, 
. Own hesitant to kick off aggressive 
refererr•iti~g campaigns earlier in_ the 
erruc year. Those companies took a 
·15752er look at their hiring needs before ex­
ing offers to graduating students, she 
ny companies, unstable due to cor­
porate mergers or budget cuts, also waited 
before recruiting, she said. 
Other companies visited campuses early 
in the year but later decided to hire more 
people during the spring, often making 
better salary offers. 
The late boom wasn't universal, 
however. 
The CPC's survey of its member schools 
found technical, engineering, computer 
science and accounting majors suffered a 
tighter job market than liberal arts grads. 
Corporate offers to 1987 humanities 
grads jumped by 29o/o since last year, with 
starting salaries rising 5 percent to an 
average $20,256 . 
Accounting graduates also enjoyed 
higher average salaries -­ up two-and-one­
half percent since last year, up to $21,744 
-­ but fielded 16 percent fewer jobs. 
Petroleum engineering graduates got a 
resounding 820/'o fewer job offers last year, 
.ven ~uccessful years for WSU's 
~change/Ambasador Program
eloprr . h · d · · St ff pnHEW MAIN everyone 1s always uggmg you an time 1s 
a 
8 
Writer not of import, whereas the other country 
is run by the clock and strict customs and 
·the seventh consecutive year, Wright manners are always allowed. Sometimes 
University's International Ex­ - this may throw off a student for a few 
;e/ Ambassador's Program completed days." 
::essful program by sending three "And no matter how many years of a 
>S of students overseas while welcom­ language a student has studied, each one 
YO groups of exchange students. always finds out how much they were 
:h of the three WSU Ambassador taught," Wallace added. 
>s were sent to Brazil, Japan or 
l. Each trip lasted one month and 
student spent two weeks attending 
:s and activites with a "homestay" 
y. 
o weeks of intense study in the 
age and the culture of the society is 
ed because the Ambasador program 
pts to make a student familiar with 
untry as soon as possible. While at­
g classes in the country, field trips 
so arranged in order to st1pPQJ:t,. 
oom learning and in gaining 
ience. 
osc students traveling to Japan and 
I experience an integral part of the 
am with the "homestay". Students 
lt;~;·th a host family for two weeks to 
r understand how the culture 
,p tions. 
the end of the month-long function, 
o day visit to a major city in the 
__.,.. try gives the students an opportunity 
st and use their newly-acquired 
uage and cultural skills. 
fhere are many different reactions 
the students when they arrive to their 
en country and back home," said 
nn Wallace, coordinator of the Ex­
ge/ Ambassador program. "Some 
ents are put into a society where 
Those students who visited WSU from 
Brazil and Japan experienced a stay similar 
to that of the WSU Ambassador students. 
The Brazilians typical day began with an 
early breakfast, then continued with 
lessons in English Orientations, lessons on 
the economy, the US Constitution, law 
and history. 
Other events included a tour of the 
university, a reception and several dinners. 
The students viewed area movies and 
plays, took a nighttime tour of Dayton, 
shopped at area malls and visited an ar­
cheological site. 
"I know it's a lot for a two week stay," 
said Wallace, "but we try tQ give each 
group a taste of America. Because there's 
so much to do and see, cramming fifteen 
while their starting salaries plummeted 
almost seven percent, to $30,816. 
Mechanical engineers received 31 % 
fewer job offers compared to last year, 
and jobs offered to electrical engineers 
dropped 3507o. Computer science graduates 
were offered 280Jo fewer jobs. 
"The year wound up being better for 
liberal arts," said Jim Keene of the State 
University of New York-Stony Brook. "It 
was not as good for engineering." 
Keene believes many companies are 
eschewing students with limited degrees for 
"those who can think in general terms." 
While engineering and science majors at 
Slippery Rock University in Pennsylvania 
were in demand, placement counselor Sam 
Gagliardo added, "During the last five 
years, the tendency has been that recruiters 
are going for liberal arts students." 
Chuck Edwards of the University of 
Massachusetts agreed times were tougher 
for technical students, but said they don't 
necessarily translate into a boom for 
liberal arts students. 
Technical field grads do fare better, he 
said, it they've got some English or history 
classes under their belts. 
"There's a slight breeze" towards hiring 
liberal arts graduates, he said, "but it's 
not a gale." Liberal arts students are 
usually offered "lower end jobs" in fields 
such as retailing and customer sevice. 
"It's not that there's this sudden burst 
of activity towards hiring liberal arts ma­
jors," concurred Boyd Armstrong of the 
University of Houston's placement office. 
"But liberal arts majors are more flexi­
ble, and they're not already stereotyped by 
employers.'' 
Bruce Johnston of Humboldt State Col­
lege in California claimed it's because 
See "Humanities", page 2 
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to twenty visits and trips is necessary. And 
in a way, it gives them a chance to see 
how hectic an American lifestyl..: can 
become.'' 
The Japanese students experienced the 
same rigorously scheduled two-week stay, 
as well as a ceremonial dinner held by 
WSU President Paige E. Mullhollan at the 
Rockefeller House. They also participated. 
in an honorary tree planting. 
Applications are available in 122 Student 
Services Wing for each ambassador pro-
See "Programs", page 4 
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(_N_EW_S~) 
College fashions, but not necessarily politics take left turn just past the sixti~I 
"People who spend huge coin on;co 
American Veterans shops. "I'm tall 
values here," Dino cracked. 
By MIKE O'KEEFFE 
(CPS)-- Campus fashions are changing 
radically this fall, but no one is sure if it 
means students are becoming as radical as 
their clothes. 
"I don't know if it's a political state­
ment," said Valerie Cartier of Min­
neapolis' Haute Stuff boutique, a shop 
popular among University of Minnesota 
students. "But it is a statement." 
"It's the return of the '60s," asserted 
Larry Schatzman of the Unique Clothing 
Warehouse, a Greenwich Village store fre­
quented by New York University students. 
Whatever it is, America's college 
students arc mellowing out their wardrobes 
this fall: tie-dyes, jeans and mini skirts are 
in, and the pressed, preppy look is out, 
various fashion observers agree. 
"Even sorority girls aren't wearing very 
preppy clothes this fall," Cartier reported. 
"Students are dressing the way they're 
living," Cartier said. "They're not sitting 
at home and plan-ning their outfits for an 
hour." 
"When I was a freshman l really didn't 
fit in," recalled Tim Lum, a Boston Col­
lege senior. "The campus was really into 
the preppy stuff, and I really fell out of 
place. I feel a lot more comfortable now. I 
could never wear those preppy things." 
At NYU, students are "going crazy over 
acid-washed (prefaded) jeans. And tie-dye 
has come back in a very big way. Leather 
jackets and pants are also popular, 
especially if they have a distressed look." 
Another old style is returning. "Mini 
skirts are very big right now," explained 
Nancy Cooley of the Ritz, just off the 
University of Colorado campus. "Short 
skirts are hot.'' 
Also big among college students are silk 
skirts and shirts, '40s pleated pants and 
slinky dresses. 
"Women," Cartier added, "are wearing 
big hoop earrings, thick belts and chunky 
jewelry. Anyone who hung onto that stuff 
now has a real treasure." 
Owners of stores on or near campuses 
say things like Army surplus pants, 
Guatemalan wrist bands, oversized 
sweaters and jackets are selling quickly, 
Juniors - Seniors? 

Super Savings on WSU Rings 

Sept. 21 - 23 10AM-4PM Allyn Hall 

$20 Deposit Required! 

Free Diamonds! Free Diamonds! Free Diamonds! 

!IHERFF JONES 
while rich, traditional colors like plum and 
forest green are in. 
Out are torn-neck T-shirts, turquoise 
and silver jewelry, stirrup pants, designer 
jeans, polyesters and big tune boxes. 
Schatzman counsels that, although '80s 
students are interested in '60s fashion, they 
may not be interested in "serious" issues. 
His store stocks dozens of goofy toys 
ranging from water pistols to plastic 
dinosaurs to paddle balls. "We sell an 
awful lot of yo-yos," Schatzman said. 
"It's fun. It's an '80s mentality." 
The mentality also apparently includes 
an eye for a bargain, or, as University of 
colorado student government leader Perry 
Dino calls it, "value shoppin'." 
Dino foresakes trendy "vintage 
clothing" shops for Salvation Army 
outlets, Goodwill stores and Disabled 
HUMANITIES 
Continued from page 1 
humanities majors have lower job expecta­
tions than others, and are more willing to 
work outside their field of study. 
Others speculate liberal arts majors are 
doing better because companies are chang­
ing the way they recruit. 
Grade are no longer as important as, 
say, "the total mdividual, the student's ac­
tivities, if they worked their way through 
college, that kind of thing," maintained 
sign the Port Huron statement ag11a 
Dino said, referring to the manifcftee 
began Students for a Democratic ~s 
one of the most important sixties 1ple 
groups. 
IC 
Laurie Ray of the University of ~ Hi 
California's placement office. Vba 
The CPC also found recruiting ~ w 
recovered in certain areas. rid 
Recruiters, for instance, paid 20 fl 
fewer visits to the University of Hol· 
in 1987 than in '86. iall 
Things may not improve quickly of 
Texas. The price of a barrel of oil \fte 
below S20 again last week, sugge t!•P 
energy firms may not be ru hing · thi 
campuses this year to hire engineer~te 
IC S 
.---------------------------------------------.co 
METRO MARKETS 
SUPERMARKET POSITIONS 
: Fa 
Cashier Service Clerks 
Produce Meat 
Grocery Delicatessen 
)TC 
ini 
As aresult of continued growth and new business opportunities, we are cu= 
rently accepting applications for the above p~ftit>~."Tiiese are mostl~ pal 
time positions (20-25 hours per week) and will reqmre that you be avru.lab 
afternoons, evenings and weekends. If you enjoy helping .and serving ?ther 
a fast paced work environment, and have a people pleasmg personality, 'na 
would like to speak with you. 
Ner 
:iSSl 
·st
We are accepting applications at the following locations: 1ler 
4880 Airway Rd. 254-2626 431 Salem Ave. 433-021~;~ 
1451 Troy St. 224-0444 444 Western Ave. 268-2~/astE 
3909 Salem Ave. 274-6199 36 W. Third St. 228-1~ 
2010 N. Main St. 277-8235 4245 W. Third St. 268-sL­
~AM 
'DDAn Equal Opportunity Employer >HO! 
designer names think they're looki1 
sweet, but it's really sad. If you bL~lal 
Polo shirt for $30, that's huge coil 
on symbolism. Now, if you spenMo o 
much, you better have five or six it ma 
show for it." W 
Dino wears his second-hand thr/ t 
everywhere. "When I showed up arth 
last regents' meeting," O{no s~d, ,i-sl 
was loo kin' gooood." : to 
.eca 
"I think a lot of people are rel(ks I 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
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sixtl 
:live Barker's Hellraiser gives upset stomach instead of spinal chills 
"I ' m tall 
~- . ;con w. DAVIScomou ____ 
1re lookin 
you bL~ial Writer 
uge coin 
spend ~o one loves the genre of~or six it macabre more than I 
When I say horror, I 
't mean Friday the Thir­
and th re 'dd 1th Part JO I cons1 er 
1~ s~~ 1-slasher films of this 

' : to be garbage. 

,ecause of talentless 

are rea(ics like Sean Cunn­

ent ag11am, director of the 

manifefteenth series, horror 

ocratic ,s are viewed by many 
t sixties pie as juvenile and wor­
ss. Thus, it is sad when 
tlented writer with a 
;tery of the macabre like 
1e Barker makes a bomb 
"ty of Soi Hellraiser. 
ice. Vhat makes the situation 
ruiting Jj1 worse is that New 
rid Studies is marketing 
paid 20 Ifilm as a quality horror 
ty of Hll1· Thus many people will 
ially go to see it, simply 
quick!) of curiousity. 
el of oil uter seeing it, these 
suggest:lppointed filmgoers will 
hing thier friends what a 
engineer;lSter Hellraiser is. The """"-->e surrounding the pro-
consists of magazines 
-~
: Fangoria, proclaiming 
ve Barker as the new 
4:1:.--. of horror, as well as 
er Stephen King saying 
have seen the future of 
ror, and it is Clive 
ker." 
·ng said this based on 
ker's excellent books, 
his horrible film. A 
'fOr film has not been 
>ed this much since The 
'Jrcist or Alien; therefore, 
initial box office draw 
will be strong until word 
gets around how bad the 
film really is. 
Hellraiser is a sick, bor­
ing, predictable montage of 
all the worst and most 
cliched motifs seen in to­
day's horror films. The 
story line is a thinly­
disguised excuse for 
elaborate special effects, 
showing various types of 
dismemberment. 
The story revolves around 
a pervert, Frank Cotton, 
who is always searching for 
a new thrill. He comes 
across a strange metallic 
box decorated with an 
arcane-looking cover. 
Through some kind of 
demonic ritual involving the 
box, Frank summons up 
the sadistic Cenobites. It is 
never made clear where 
they come from . 
The Cenobites literally 
tear Frank up into little 
pieces, and this dismember­
ment is shown in tastelessly 
graphic detail. His remains 
are then placed under the 
attic floor in the family 
house. 
When Frank's good (as 
compared to Frank) 
brother, Larry, and his wife 
Claire move into the same 
house, Larry unwittingly 
walks across the floor of 
the attic with a bad cut on 
his hand. The dripping 
blood partially revives 
Frank, sans skin . 
When Frank eventually 
reveals himself to Claire, 
she becomes infatuated and 
is persuaded to lure strange 
men into the attic so she 
can smack them in the head 
with a han1IDer. This is 
done with the hope that 
Frank can drink the blood 
and possibly grow new 
skin. 
The film goes down hill 
from here. There are 20 
minutes of scenes with 
hammers smashing heads 
and blood spewing 
everywhere. 
It is amazing how few 
real thrills there are in 
Hellraiser. A good horror 
film like Psycho has the au­
dience sitting on the edge 
of its seat, but Hellraiser 
simply induces nausea. The 
one good thing about the 
film is the acting: Andrew 
Robinson and Julie Higgins 
both put in resepctablc per­
formances as Larry and 
Claire. 
If you want to see people 
get torn to shreds in 
various disgusting ways, go 
see Hellraiser. However, if 
you would rather see a 
good horror film, rent out 
F.W. Murnaw's Nosferatu 
and save yourself a trip. 
Dizzy Gillespie celebrates birthday Wowing WSU 

By KRISTANN HARRIGAN 
Associate Writer 
It was to a near-capacity 
crowd that ledgendary jazz 
artist, Dizzy Gillespie, 
opened the 1987 Contem­
porary Artist Series at 
wsu. 
The audience had the 
distinct pleasure of singing 
"Happy Birthday" to the 
performer, comemorating 
Gillespie's seventienth year. 
At 70, Gallespie showed no 
signs of fatigue. His show 
at WSU was one in a series 
of performances over a ten­
month tour and retirement 
plans appear to be a way 
off. 
Performing with Gillespie 
was an excellent group of 
musicians: Sam Rivers on 
woodwinds; Ed Cherry, 
guitar; John Lee, bass; and 
earecu>============:::===:::::=::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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ostlypa ATIEN'rlON STUDENTS 
availa~ 
·ng ?ther Last year more than $4,000,000,000 In scholarships, grants and 
nality,'
nanclal aid went unclaimed because students and their.families 

Nere not aware the money existed; 

assumed they were not eligible beacuse of income level and/or financial 

·status; 

11erely did not apply. 

. 433-02iur service can provide 5-25 sources of moneyyou maypersonally be qualified to receive. • 
. 268-2!J.1ndergraduate processiing fee only $39.00; graduate processirg fee $54.00) VISA and : 
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~DDRESS: •
1HONE: Current Year in School • 
MaiJTo Sch;~~~~:::~archGroup : 
Ignacio Berrios, drums. 
The drum solo during the 
first half of the perfor­
mance, was superb, grasp­
ing the up-beat feel of the 
opening number, 
"Montego," a combination 
of Spanish and Reggae. Of 
course, the audience was 
treated to a melody of 
bebop favorites, which 
revolutionized the jazz 
world in the 1940's and 
rocketed Gallespie to fame. 
Gillespie acquired his 
nickname, "Dizzy," and his 
trademark, the bell-bent 
See "Dizzy," page4 
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New La Comedia and Fats Waller combine for a special evening 

By PHILIP E.L. GREENE 
Associate Editor 
A reviewer's job is not 
always easy. 
Sometimes, one must 
think hard about how, ex­
actly, one must phrase his 
opinion. Other times, one 
faces the burden of telling 
people who have put much 
time and effort into a pro­
ject that it simply didn't 
measure up to what it 
should have been. 
Then there arc times 
when it is very hard not to 
become so overwhelmed by 
something that the review 
turns out sounding like a 
pep rally. 
I went to La Comedia 
Dinner Theatre the other 
night to taste their food, 
experience their service and 
form an opinion as to 
whether I felt it would be 
worth a normal student' s 
time, expense and drive to 
Springboro. 
On the surface, this does 
not seem like a very dif­
ficult task. As a matter of 
fact, it seemed to me to be 
a very enjoyable job; a free 
meal, and a show, just for 
the effort of thinking about 
it later and writing down 
those thoughts. Quite dif­
ferent from my normal job 
of scrutinizing theatrical 
productions. 
La Comedia, under the 
new management of the 
Klopcic family of Wiscon­
sin, makes an impression 
immediately. It is not a 
hole-in-the-wall hovel which 
crowds its patrons into a 
room the size of a normal 
kitchen, then expects them 
to jostle and push their way 
about or sit in each other's 
laps to watch the show. It 
is spacious, comfortable 
and has atmosphere. It is 
also very clean, one of the 
things I most notice 
whenever I visit a 
restaurant, privately or 
professionally. 
The service at La Com­
edia was neither overbear­
ing nor sparce, but found a 
comfortable, happy 
medium, a rarity in today' s 
dining world. 
The next thing which I 
found impressive was the 
attentiveness of the 
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managerial staff. My friend 
and I were greeted by the 
Hostess, then by the House 
Manager, then, finally, the 
President of La Comedia, 
Kim Klopcic. I thought at 
first that this was because 
we were "press" and they 
were anxious for a good 
review. That opinion only 
goes to show that one's ego 
can, and will mislead, for, 
as I watched, I found that 
the same attention was paid 
to nearly all of the patrons. 
Everyone was special. 
Of course, there is little 
point to having fi there is 
not the food to back it up, 
so I reserved my culinary 
DIZZY 
Continued from page 3 
Yc..rk performance about 30 
years ago, two dancer/ com­
edians, "Stump and Stuf­
fy,'' were clowning around 
on stage with Gillespie. 
Stump fell on Dizzy's horn 
and bent it. Gillespie liked 
the new sound and acquired 
his trademark. 
John Birks "Dizzy" 
Gillespie was born in 
Cheraw, South Carolina 
and was introduced to 
music by his father, who 
taught him proficency on 
several instruments. He 
began playing trombone at 
14, switching to the trumpet 
one year later. 
He studied harmony and 
theory at the Laurenburg 
Institute of North Carolina 
until 1935, when his family 
moved to Philedelphia. 
During this time he 
perfected his emulation of 
Roy Elridge, whose place 
he took in the Teddy Hill 
band in 1937. 
Gillespie's reputation 
grew steadily, along with 
the bebop music he made 
famous. He joined Cab 
Calloway's band in 1939, 
where he was one of the 
three featured solo artists 
for two straight years. 
Gillespie has worked with 
such jazz greats as Ella Fit-
opinion until I had all the 
facts. 
Facts, as it were, were 
shortly coming, and not 
bad facts at that. The menu 
at La Comedia varies 
depending upon which day 
one attends. 
It begins with a cold buf­
fet or salad bar which is 
wheeled onto the perfor­
mance area from backstage. 
The selection is pretty 
standard, not much dif­
ferent from most of the ilk, 
except that it was all very 
fresh. You could tell when 
you lifted the food from 
the bowl to the plate that it 
had not been there for 
horn, from his eccentric on­
stage antics. During a New 
zgerald, Benny Carter, 
Charlie Barnet, Les Hite 
and Calvin Jackson, and 
many others. Gillespie was 
honored as the first jazz 
leader ever to have an 
overseas tour sponsored by 
the United States govern­
ment . The first of these 
tours took place in Turkey 
and Greece, the other in 
Latin America. He has also 
traveled to Europe and 
Japan. 
Gillespie's reunion band 
recorded at the Berlin 
Festival in 1968, and he 
performed with "The 
Giants of Jazz" in 1971-72, 
which toured the Orient. 
He was awarded an 
honorary doctorate from 
Rutgers University in 1970, 
and was named Musician of 
the Year in 197S from the 
Institute of High Fidelity. 
Gillespie is active in many 
jazz festivals thoughout the 
United States including 
Monterey Ca., Montreux, 
and New York's Kool Jazz 
Festival. 
This concert was a once 
in a life time opportunity 
for me. I, along with many 
other people of diverse 
ages, backgrounds, and 
races joined together to be 
truly entertained by a jazz 
legend in his own time. 
Terms of Advertising 
The Daily Guardian reserves the right to censor, reject, or 
disapprove any advertising copy in accordance with any present 
or future The Daily Guardian advertising acceptance rules. 
Advertising that intentionally advocates sedition or other illegal 
actions, violates normal standards, or attacks an individual's 
worth on the basis of race, nationality, ethnic group, sex or 
religion is prohibited. 
Appearance of advertising in The Daily Guardian should not be 
used to infer the staff supports or condones the use of the 
products or services mentioned therein. 
more than five minutes, if 
that long. 
The taste was accordingly 
fresh, something very im­
portant in a salad. 
The next course was the.. 
hot buffet, and this, dear 
readers, is where the staff 
and management of La 
Comedia shone. 
A variety of meats and 
vegetables greeted one with 
tempting aromas and pleas­
ing appearences. 
I sampled all but the 
seafood creole, which, not 
being a fan of seafood, I 
left to my escort to judge. 
As it turned out, the food 
was magnificent. My friend 
did not care for the Turkey 
Tetrazzini, but then, Tetraz­
zini is something which 
many people find odd. I 
personally liked it very 
much. I even liked Mr. 
Klopcic's grandmother's 
corn fritters, and I do not 
like fritters, for the most 
part. 
I mentioned, by the way, 
that I would have consum­
ed more than my first 
generous helping, given the 
chance. I should make clear 
that you are not served, 
rather, the food, in true 
buffet style, is laid out 
before you and you take 
what you want, discretion 
being the word of the mo­
ment, of course. But then, 
there is no problem on go­
ing back for seconds. 
After the hot food comes 
dessert. I will be truthful. I 
normally am not big on 
desserts, but, honestly this 
time, I did it out of duty. 
The dessert selection is 
not very large, but what I 
had (a pecan diamond@@] :) 
.. ,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,. 
natel 
·er 
WS 
S-1. 
a piece of the best 
cheesecake I have ever 
swallowed) made up fo 
smallness of choice. 
Throughout it all, o 
water glasses and my u 
were kept full by an a~ 
tive server and the at. 
mosphere was clear ant 
bright. Then came the. TOD 
work. 
You see, I had been socl 
thinking that I would I 
able to simply sit back All 
enjoy the show, the Frme t 
Waller review, Ain't 
Misbehavin'. I was wnankr 
The difference, flld iUJl, t 
the problem., fs, when ~e-g 
reviews a show, one m
look at details and ju~1iver 
them upon a certain 
criteria, making notes r"=Ord 
taking names, 
rather than just tappin/t m 
one's foot to the musi~ider 
laughing at the jokes. id to 
I grew up with musjllCe a 
all sorts, so I was no ·izzli 
stranger to the name oankli 
music of Waller and Jt! tro 
contempories. d fo 
The first act, I'm afies I 
was a minor disappoirrHow 
ment. The song selectilt eas 
was weak and tended~ firs 
drag, even though ther 
were several upbeat tw'1 
The slow pace might V 
been partly the fault o~nti 
performers. 
I sometimes feel I dtsuch 
shows an injustice by ime 
reviewing opening nigl!ht 
everyone is tight, OP~s re 
night jitters abound, alrma 
is usually the first timc;tru 
show is performed in ~s be 
of an audience. w I 
See "Comedia," ~ssag 
: act 
ng mPROGRAMS mpin 
mped 
Continued from page 1 fall and must have a gr! sou 
point average of at ICS\ythn 
gram. For the 1988 pro­ or a freshman scholar~.• an 
grams, applications can be Special campus jobs 'Jeem. 
obtained dueing winter available to help studeDude c 
quarter of this year. Inter­ earn money for the to~e pe 
views will be scheduled dur­ trip expenses. More inf~y we 
ing March, April and May. mation on the progr~re hi 
Participants must be well as the jobs, can bcbs, a 
registered at WSU or plann­ ten from Wallace at St~n. 
ing to enter the following dent Development, 873-in fa 
1ickl~ 
Letter Policy ady t 
. . . and:re S(
The Dmly Guardian encourages letters from its readers, id the 
print them without altering content or intent. However, we. 
. . . . . .re sc 
reserve the nght to edit letters for space lurutauons. stim 
Letters to the Editor must not exceed one and a half double- mbe
1
spaced typewritten pages. 1e sv. 
Letters must be exclusive to The Daily Guardian and sigiiedclod) 
name, class rank and major, staff position or occupation; t.rmoi 
unsigned letters will under no circumstances be printed. Pielach~ 
include address and telephone number for verification of ·oug)i 
authorship. ~ 11 
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'• 
toice. 
::":,~ady Raiders chew up Grizzlies in volleyball action 
the at-
clear aix 
was ahead the entire battle extension to the game. spike by Fickert. She literal­ As the night continued in McCoy, to end the matchup llllle the· TODD M. BUNNELL 
except for when it counted The Raiders next points ly made the Franklin player the P.E. Building, either on a 15-7 note, and a three 
ad been socllte Writer most--at the end. came when the ball flew to "choke" on the ball. the Raiders grew stronger, game sweep for the victorv. 
wouldt Shelley Harness led the the Franklin side, but Franklin managed a scor­ or the Grizzlies began to The Raiders totaled 40 
sit back All good things must team back with four everyone just stood and ing drive but came up grow weary, dragging kills with a . 302 kill percen­
, the Frme to an end. Unfor- straight service points to looked as it landed in short. The match ended on through the third match. tage. They also amassed a 
A in 't natcly for the visiting push the Raiders to a 4-2 bounds. a Pettit kill, as the Raiders Wright State won on a .409 set percentage, 43 digs 
was wnanklin College volleyball advantage. Franklin climb­ When Karen Potempa of won 15-9. block by Harness and Traci and five total team blocks. 
cc, v-nd am, that good thing was a ed back to up the score to Franklin drilled the ball 
, when ~c-gamc winning streak 7-4 in favor of the beyond the foul line, the 
, one m·er Wright State Grizzlies. Then the tug-o­ Raiders stole the first Flyer kickers blast past Raiders and ju~1iversity. war started. Points were match, 16-14. 
rtain WSU moved its all-time more scarce than tet;th on The second match was 
notes ,-:ord against Franklin up the Edmonton Oilers. more at Raider-speed. By JEFF LOUDERBACK 15 minutes of play until each other prompting WSU 5-1. The two teams had Harness sparked the team Shelley Fickert picked up Denine Moscato put the to lose its concentration. 
t tappinft met since 1985, but the with one of her ten kills most of her eleven Associate Writer Flyers ahead for good at "We have to stop losing e musi~iders were more than and the Raiders tally was kills, which was tops for the 14:46 mark. our composure in tough• jokes. id to renew the acquain­ up to nine, albeit Franklin WSU, in this series. Two Dayton second half The goal apparently put games," Dayes said. "I~th musi~ce ~s they swept the was able to knot the score With the score at 6-3 in goals, scored a minute WSU in a daze as Moscato think the team lost con­as no ·1zzhes, 16-14,15-9, 15-7. at nine. 	 favor of the Raiders, apart, led to a 4-0 Lady filled the net again at the fidence when Lisa i name 0anklin came away from The Raiders looked as if Harness spiked the ball to Raider defeat in soccer ac­ 15:25 mark to give UD a 
br and h: trouncing wishing they they were close to defeat raise the tally to 7-3. tion Wednesday. Dayton 	 (Johnson) was injured and 2-0 halftime lead. d forgotten all about the when Franklin ran up a 	 had outscored its opponents taken from the game."Harness recorded a .526 kill Needing a quick start to 
, I'm af:·ies last Friday night. 14-10 score, but with WSU percentage for the night, se­ 33-3 coming into the 	 Dayton outshot the the second half, the Raiders 
· sappoirrHowever, the path was in possession, Kara Benn­ cond only to Stephanie Pet­ contest. 	 Raiders 15-1 with Maribeth fell further behind when 
selectiit easy for the Raiders in ingfield dinked the ball over tit with .900. Harness's kill Both teams were 	 Henke getting the lone Mary Flynn made it 3-0 
tended~ first match. Franklin to give the Raiders a 14-ll was fol.!o~ed by a vici_pus deadlocked for the opening 	 WSU shot. Both UD and Flyers at the 77 .55 mark. WSU had four corner kicks ugh ther Once again the Raiders apiece. Goalkeeper Linda 
fell into a post goal daze as p~:tt~OMEDIA 	 Duvall recorded eight saves. 
UD struck for another goal The first Division I vic­
e fault 0Sntinued from page 4 	 one minute later to end the tory may come this Tuesday Stanley Thurston's In addition, Melva J. Feet's Too Big, "and "Fat scoring at 4-0. when WSU hosts Morehead 
feel I d'such was the case at La musical direction was ex- Boyd was very good at cap- 'n' Greasy." These The loss dropped the State. The Raiders defeated pertly precise and left ~ice b_y 1media.The cast appeared 	 turing the essenc.e of a '30's numbers, as done by Hut- Raiders to 0-2-2 and put a the Eagles 10-1 and 6-1 last 
ung mgltht and nervous, and it nothing to chance. The Harlem lady, and could belt chins and Hutchins and further delay on Hylton season.onstage band blended with out a song from here tot, OPC!lis reflected in their per­	 Cheatham, respectively, are Dayes first victory as head 
the voices so that it was Newark. I'd love to hearund, alrmance. The first act was 	 worth the price of the 'coach. "I'm getting tired of 
difficult to tell where one her do some Billie Holiday irst t_ime;truggle for them, and I evening. losing," Dayes said. "We 
left off and the other sometime.ed m ~s beginning to think of 	 A night at J,a Comedia is need to start winning these 
began. I heard not one sour The other performer was not the least expensive . " w I could best word the 	 games." AIMHIGH 
10, !'C:ssage "mediocre", but note nor one misplaced Kevin Neil Cheatham. As available: tickets for dinner Twice the Flyers scored 
! act ended on a slam­ beat. soon as I saw him, images and a performance range goals within a minute of 

Some comments about of Sammy Davis, Jr. literal- from $16.95 to $19.95,
ng number,"The Joint is 

mpin." The second the performers: ly danced into my mind. depending on seating and • 

mped in with both feet to Judy Young has a voice Though in build and move- the evening attended. This 
 !PB ave a gr: sound of "Spreadin' which can be as smooth ment he greatly reminded does include tax and tip. •
fat le8\ythm Around," a Waller and glossy as satin, but can me of Davis, his voice and However, you consider • 
scholar~. and the show was easily change to the rasp- facial expressions were all the added benefits of the GET ON THE TRACK
us jobs'ieemed. The entire at- ing, sandpaper tone of a his own and are entertain- excellent service and the TOA 
lp studefude of the show changed. coarse-rasp file when qeed- ment in themselves. He was quality of food, plus the SCHOLARSHIP 
the tOl\e performers were alive ed for something down and also easily the best dancer fact that you will see pro- • Fall Speciar 
An Air Force ROTC• 	 • 
~ 
ore infey were good and they ' dirty. She also, as all the of the cast, having the fessional players doing • • scholarship may gel you 
progranl:re having fun doing their singers, can fade into the fluidity of ballet with the some of the best vehicles • Keep your • on !he righ! rrack 10 e success Find our 1! yous, can bibs, and this showed as chorus and with them form soul of jazz. 	 around, the price doesn't • quahfy for tu111on a"d o:her 
ace at St~ll. one multi-noted voice. The largest problem I seem out of proportion. As • Summer Tan • expenses. plus $100 each 
ent, 873-in fact, Act Two went so 	 saw with the show was that a place to take someone Another Judy, this one 
•• •• 	 academic month Get on lhe ngh! !rack. Talk 10
Lickly that I wasn't ready Tyson, was heavy on the follow spot operators special for a special even- • 	 •• 5 Sessions • 
ady for it to end. There physical comedy, one of her were not very precise. They ing, I can think of not a : + 2 FREE......$22.95 ! lfoom 2:t~roles in the review. Occa­__i:re several hot numbers 	 would vary the size of the better place. Frederick A.ders, ai~d h . >ionally she would drop too 	 • •' t ose which were not 	 light's iris too often during I enjoyed myself greatly, While Centerever, we 	 • 10 Sessions •
:re soulful and emotional- low in volume on lower a number and, the cardinal from the food to the at-	 873-2730
uf double· stimulating musical notes, but her ballad sin in light operation, allow mosphere and service to the • +10 Free ....... $49.95 • 
1mbers I have ever heard. show, which left me with "Keepin' Out of Mischief'' the instrument to jostle or • • 

. ie sweetness of the was very enjoyable. wander, sometimes com- the feeling of having ! 1 Month.......$49.95 ! 

d_ si~ elody and the delicacy of Ron J. Hutchins was pletcly off the performer. momentarily gotten a little • 95 East ••pauon, •rm b . perfect in portraying the Generally, the music ran • . d pJei" ony ctween smgers piece of the jazz and life of Dayton-Yellow Spings Rd. 

te ached down inside and 1930's "Big Daddy" with the range from sweet to sad Harlem in its hcydey. • 5 Minutes from campus • 

·ought up the audience's his rolling eyes and robust to comic, including two That's a feeling I enjoy and • 879-7303 •
•TY guts. laugh. 	 Waller classics, "Your one I'd like to have again. •••••••••••••••• 
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UNIQUE WAY to MEET PEOPLE 1982 GS450LSuzuki bought new Wanted : Someone seriously in­ NHd help with written word? Let a For Sale: 1970 MGB convertible, Come join the club of the"' 6 
AND TO MAKE NEW 85 L-rack,S-bar,Red terested in getting into shape, los­ professional help you. All services great condition, 59,000 original lege Republicans. T~ 
FRIENDS. Computer BBS Sup­ $650,433-7655 or MB USO ing weight to work out with dai­ from simple transcription to miles, four speed with overdrive, 11 meeting is Sept. 21 at 2)11113
ly. Hours flexible, workoutported but not required. Write editing to major revisions. Spell $2500.00 or best offer. Call Dean's Conference Roor 
FBBS P.0.Box412 Dayton 45405 variable. Leave note in mailbox checking and proofreading stan­ anytime, 426-6712 lege of Liberal Arts, Mille 15 
or call 898-0028 FRIENDSHIP dard. Letter-quality printing, all E433 Look forward to seeing 11 
BULLETIN BOARD for a price YOU can afford. Call 16TNT(Tucsday Night Thing)Supper there. 18SERVICES. the WORDSMITH at 236-2492only $1 .00 at 6pm Campus 
after 3pm. ~~~~~~~~19Ministry Center. Progran to ACCEPT THE CHALLENGE! Spend a 
Accounting Club meet the pro­ 21follow, sponsored by BSU. month, summer '88 in China. 
22fessors at our first meeting on Visit Beijuing, Shanghai and 
ATTENTIONIPast,Present and Sept. 23 at 3:30 in 067 Rike. Free Hong Kong. Learn about the b~~=-~=-~2426 
28Future Ambassador Exchange all you can eat pizza and pop. Government Homes from $1 (you world's oldest culture. Applica­
Students of repair) . Delinquent tax property. tions avaiable in 122 Student 11~;;;;;,....;;,~--...;;;;~291976 Vega Station W1gon2-door, 31JAPAN , BRAZIL,and Repossessions. Call 805-687-6000 Services one owner, new tires and
CHINA.Ambassador Club Ext GH-10350 for current repo If it ·need~!battery-$500. Call 253-7455 after
meeting on Monday, September list. 36Typing: Professional secretary will 
28 in room 045 U.C . at 5:30 pm. 
5pm or 9707 weekends. 
type reports, resumes, etc. starting sold, 
at $1.25 per page. Pick-up and IMMERSE YOURSELF IN JAPAN 
del!very from campus available. leased,,Summer '88. Share in student and 
836-0430 URGENT! Ride needed to/from family life. Enjoy the cool tran­ ,,Ski V1l/BuvercrHk during Sun­
FREE PARTY! WSU Ski Club's end WSU on Thurs eves from Huber quility of a Japanese garden andchase Tours' Sixth Annual Col-
of summer Jam III. 12pm to lam, Heights area. Able to help pay for the hot spots of Tokyo - Applica­1egiate Winter Ski Breaks·­
Saturday 19th, details at meeting gas. Call Tracey at 236-0340 after tions available in 122 StudentDecember 11-18-- and celebrate
Thursday 9:30pm 045 University 5:30pm Services.Vail's deluxe condominium lodg­ Female roommates needed 4 
Center 
ing with lifts and parties from on­ bedroom house. 3 rooms still 

ly $156. Optional air and charter available. Own room. Non­

bus transportation available. smoker, no pets. Rent $165 

HURRY! Call tool-free for your utilities. 5 miles from WSU. Call Wanted babysitting in my home PUT A LITTLE FUN In your Nfe. Try 
CHILD CARE SPECIALIST:Im­ complete color brochure 845-0745, leave message . for 2!12 & I year old during Brazill Livi wlh 1 Brazlllln flmly far 
mediate opening, 3 days/wk, car­ 1-800-321-5911 TODAY! daytime, Mon-Thurs. Good Pay. 1 month. T1k1 1 breathtaking train 
ing for 2 pre-school aged children. Non-smoking, experience prefer­ rkll. S• the most buutlul watlrfal 
Prefer ECE/Spec.Educ. major, red. Call 429-5239 In the world. Applcatlona 1vlllble In 
or caring person with some Mature, lovlng caregiver needed oc­ 122 Student Services. 
coursework in human service 
Stave are you out there? Muffy cassionally for 9 month and 3 year 
field. Must have own transporta­ old south of Spicer Heights. Own 
tion or live on bus-line. Call Gene 
may be gone but modesty is still 
around, anxiously waiting to see transportation and references Fairborn- male roommate neededat 433-3396 (evenings). 
your sexy bod again. Stop in needed. Call 429-1575 after 10 am to share 2 bedroom apartment. 2 
soon. miles from WSU. Pool and laun­
dry facilities. Non-smoker.Is II true you can buy Jeeps for $44 
Available by September 1st. $170 through the US Government? Get 
• V2 util. 879-9706 the facts today! Call 7 
'01-312-742-1142 Ext 1792 
!4 
!5.ONE·STOP 
?3 
We're Proud to Announce 10 12COPY SHOP 
!7 
that our University Shoppe 
I NEW DONORS WILL RECIEVE 
We copy, collate, bind, staple, fold, cut, location is now open $20 ON FIRST DONATION 
drill, and pad. to serve you.
We make enlargements, reductions, 

transparencies, and overlays. •Professional Dry Cleaning 

We have typewriters, layout faciOtie~. and 

design assistance. •Shirt Laundry 

We take passport and I.D. photos. 
 •Alterations &Repairs
We sell paper, pens, tape, and other office 

supplies. • Cuslon1 Tailoring 

We are open early, open late, and open 

weekends. 
 ?at~ 

TAJLOlllNG AND DllY CLEANING CO.We are your one-stop copy shop. _
UNIVERSITY SHOPPES 
2606 Col. GLENN HWY. kinko•ss (Across from WSU) 
GrUt copleS. cr.t people. 
HOURS: 

429-2585 426-·1025 Mon.-Fri. 7-6 

in University Shoppes Sal. 9-3 plasma allia~ 
Corner of N. Fairfield 

and Col. Glenn Hwy. 

Puzzle redacted due to 
copyright
watche 
1 
told, or 
whateve1 
DO-IT-IN­
CLAfSl'fl'E 
Puzzle redacted due to copyright
ub ol the 
1cans. 
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[ COMICS l 
By Leigh Rubin \I :ubes® 

eleno St __,_~_....~_,.c__,;___~ 
i. Ohio 
1973 
AM-8 PM 'ti lllA.­
M-5 PM 
3 AM-3 plJ 
"Say, Old boy . .. you in the mood to try something gnu?" -
SCplcmber 22, 1987 G UA'RDIAN ' Z 
l• 
Comic redacted due to copyright
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"HOW IMADE 818,000
FOR COLLEGE 
BY WORKING WEEKENDS." 
tJ."..:.... ~ -.,,; 
-· ~ ·.. < r~- I,., 
'\' 
As soon as I finished Advanced 
sag 
•m 
Training, the Guard gave me a cash ~
0 
bonus of $2,000. Then, under the New ;;~ 
GI Bill, I'm getting another $5,000 for es 
tuition and books. 
Not to mention my monthly Army 
$A 
· 
~:::::. 
Guard paychecks. They'll add up t~ · ~;,,.,:. 
more than $11,000 over the six years ~-. · 
I'm in the Guard. 
And if I take out a college loan, the 
Guard will help me pay it back-up to 
$1,500 a year, plus interest. ~ 
It all adds up to $18,000-or more~ 
-for college for just a little of my time. 
And that's a heck of a better deal than '.~e~ 
any car wash will give you. ·ep 
THE GUARD CAN HELP PUT ~~ 

YOU THROUGH COLLEGE, TOO. ~co 

When my friends and I graduated SEE YOUR LOCAL RECRUITER ~~s 

from high school, we all took part-time FOR DETAILS, CALL TOLL-FREE~~ 

1jobs to pay for college. 800-638-7600,* OR MAIL THIS ;~
They ended up in car washes and COUPON. : 
hamburger joints, putting in long hours • Jn Hawaii : 737-5255: Puerto Rico: 721-4550; Guam : 477-9957; Virgin Islands •.P 
<St. Croix): 773-6438; New Jersey : 800-452-5794. Jn Alaska. consult your local Jin 
phone directory. 
c 1985 United States Government as represented by the Secretary of Defense. 
All rights reserved. 
for little pay. 
Not me. My job takes just one r--------------------1weekend a month and two weeks a year. MAIL TO: Anny National Guard, P.O. Box 6000, Clifton, NJ 07015 
Yet, I'm earning $18,000 for college. 

Because I joined my local Army 

iv 
l 
ADDRESS 
I ) 
National Guard. 
They're the people who help our CITY/STATE/ZIP 
---------USCITIZEN. DYES D NO mstate during emergencies like hurri-
gr 
AREA CODE PHONE 
canes and floods. They're also an -so-c1A-L-sE-cu-R1T_Y_Nu_M_BE-R -- BIRTH DATE e 
important part of our country's military occuPATION 
defense. STUDENT D HIGH SCHOOL DCOLLEGE
So, since I'm helping them do such PR10RMILITARYsERv1cE DYEs oNo 
• • b h ' h 1 • RR A NCH RANK A FM/ MOS National Guardan Important JO ' t ey re e ping me nfe'"'"'""""<lN•01JYO<UN ..... ....,..,. •HC' "'""" '""'S0C"' S£c....rv ....-..'t thr h h 1 L ::~ = ~~g ~g-,:~:r,·~:;-;:~~·.!!';':,,'~~~=:,""""'" AICUC21097NP j Imake I oug sc oo. -------------------- tit1 
si 
Army ~!!!!!!1Gard 
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